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R. GLENN BRADLEY ASSUMES DUTIES AS DEPUTY FOR EURATOM AFFAIHS L_ j ------~------~----~~--~------------------------·~----~ IN THE UoSo MISSION TO THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
- - . j?JO U5 
R, Glenn Bradley, an official of the u.s, Atomic Energy ~ 
Commission, today assumed his duties as Deputy for Euratom 
Affairs to Ambassador Jo Robert Schaetzel in the UbSo Mission 
to the European Communities, and also as Senior AEC Representative 
at Brussels, Belgium. 
In his new capacity 1 Mr o Bradley will serve as principal 
adviser to Ambassador Schaetzel in the conduct of ubs. relations 
with Euratom concerning UoS.-Euratom programs on the peaceful 
uses of atomic energyo He will also advise the UoS. Ambassadors 
in Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy and The 
Netherlands on UoSo bilateral cooperative atomic energy programs 
with those countries. He su~ceeds Dixon Bo Hoyle, who is 
returning to AEC headquarters. 
Mro Bradley has been the Assistant Director for Supply 
and Market Development in the AEC 9 s Division of International 
Affairs since July 1966. He joined the AEC in 1958 as a 
facilities and equipment specialist in the Division of International 
Affairs. He was promoted to the posit ion of Chief of the 
Divisionus Euratom Affairs branch in April 1962 and served in 
this capacity until his appointment as an Assistant Director 
in 1966. Before coming to the AEC 1 he was employed as a 
research physicist by the Phillips Petroleum Company, Bartlesville, 
Oklahoma a 
Mro Bradley, a recipient of an AEC radiological physics 
fellowship for graduate work in the Physics Department of 
Vanderbilt University, received his BoSo in Engineering Physics 
in 1951 from the University of Tulsa. In 1954 he received 
an M o so in Indus trial Hygiene Engineering from Harvard University. 
He is married and has four childreno 
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